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Wolverines meeting 2/7/2012
The meeting was held at the Algoniac Elementary School
There were 14 members present.

The meeting was called to order by President Jerry LeLacheur at 7:00 PM.
Secretary's Report:
The Secretary's report was approved by the members, and posted by the secretary on the web site.

Treasurer's Report:
Glen read the treasurer's report showing the cash on hand is $884.92, as there were no expenses for last month.

General Discussion:
Old Business:
Fun Fly Plans were reviewed;
Last meeting we discussed:
1. Flyers will be made up and handed out at the Eagles Fun Fly.
2. Dave Bacon will print the flyers, but needs lots of input to do this well.
3. Food can't be sold, but can be paid for by landing fees, raffles, etc, need to decide for the info on the flyer.
4. Les Brown will call a friend at Whirlybirds RC for suggested sponsors to contact.
5. Keith Harrison will check into Hobby Lobby for their input.
6. Les Brown will be in charge of raffles.
7. The event day & time to be determined, sometime in late August, on a Saturday.
8. Bill Welser will bring his big grille to augment the one we have on site.
9. Joe Ialapi will cook (he always does a great job!)
10 Graphics, we will use the Wolverine logo but without the green, and all the words on top.
11. Need to make "pull-offs" on the road for opposing traffic. Keith Harrison will bring Brush-Hog to do this.
This discussion added:
1. The day will be Aug 18, with 25th as a rain day.
2. Flyers start time will be 10:00AM.
3. Refreshments will be paid for by donations.
4. President will decide if the rain day is needed, and we will post it on our web site.
5. There will be a $5 landing fee.
6. AMA license will be required.
7. There will be contests, such as:
Taxi race, Washer drop, Carrier landings, Ribbon break, and Balloon bust.
But those were just suggestions so far, not yet ready to be listed on our announcement.
8. We need an announcer.
9. Prizes of $200 worth will be given to pilots.
10. D. Bacon to place announcement in AMA magazine "Model Airplane News "
11. Need to notify clubs, Frasier, RCCD, Eagles, and Propbusters.
12. Announcement needs a big graphic as the background, lettering over it.
13. A map is needed on the announcement.
14. D. Bacon to bring the big banner he made for the Cheyenne school display.

Show and Tell:
Jerry showed his miniature "Fly Guy" made in the image of Spiderman, with a 5" prop, made of 3 mm Depron.
Jerry provided the plans and they are posed on our web site. Dave Bacon needs a picture to post with it. The plans are for a 48"
Fly Guy, but Jerry's is 24". Jerry said the two fuse sides have to be 15 degrees off vertical, very important for the best flying
characteristics.
Bob Branch showed his Osirus, from Andy Jesky, which is an indoor F3P, precision model.
It is available with 3mm Depron, or milled out and covered with "Press & Seal" freezer wrap.
Power is an A10 2350 KV Hacker motor with an 8 x 4.3 prop. Bob did the foam removal from the 3mm Depron kit, and it was
beautiful!
Keith Harrison showed his Osirus, which was 3mm Depron milled to 1mm in the same places where Bob cut his out. The kit
source is Fancy Foam, weight is 5.6 oz, ready to fly. Keith's motor is a "9L".
Bob Kleba brought us up-to-date on his "Old Timer" project he is finishing from his Uncle. He found out from Bob Aberlie, a
SAM member, that it was either a Sky Chief or an Air Chief. Bob has finished some of it with talcom powder in the finish, and is
starting on the 61" wing now.
We then all went flying in the gym, and Dave Bacon has posted some videos on our web site.

Next Meeting:
Will be at the Mt. Clemens Library, at 7:00 PM.

